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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day:

July 7

July 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CONNOR

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 3201
Public Works Employment
Act of 1976

Attached for your consideration is Enrolled Bill S. 3201, sponsored
by Senator Montoya. (TAB C)
The enrolled bill would authorize a $2. 0 billion program of aid to
State and local governments for public works projects; authorize
$1.25 billion in "countercyclical" aid to these jurisdictions based on
revenue sharing entitlements and unemployment rates; and increase
by $700 million the authorization for the Environmental Protection
Agency's wastewater treatment grants program.
Additional details are provided in OMB 1 s enrolled bill report at
TAB A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Jim Cannon
and Bill Seidman recommend disapproval.
Veto message is attached
at TAB B.
RECOMMENDATION:
That you sign veto message at TAB B.
This message has been
approved by Bob Hartmann (Doug Smith), Dave Gergen, Jack Marsh,
Jim Lynn (Paul O'Neill), Bill Seidman (Roger Porter and Bill Gorog)
and Jim Cannon.

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

JUL

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 3201 - Public Works Employment
Act of 1976
Sponsor - Sen. Montoya (D) New Mexico

Last Day for Action
July 7, 1976- Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes a $2.0 billion program of aid to State and local
governments for public works projects; authorizes $1.25 billion
in "countercyclicaln aid to these jurisdictions based on revenue
sharing entitlements and unemployment rates; and increases by
$700 million the authorization for the Environmental Protection
Agency's wastewater treatment grants program.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Department of Commerce

Disapproval (Veto
message attached}
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Disapproval

Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Environmental Protection Agency
Department of Labor

Disapproval
No objection
Approval

Discussion

s. 3201 contains the same three major provisions as the bill you
successfully vetoed last February (H.R. 5247), although at somewhat lower authorization levels. The bill you vetoed contained
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appropriation authorizations totalling $6.2 billion; the current
bill's total is $3.95 billion. As you know, the Administration
has indicated to the Congress its continued opposition to new
public works or subsidized jobs programs.
There are four major objections to this bill.

They are:

• fewer than 160,000 work-years of employment would be
provided rather than the 325,000 that its sponsors
r-:· ,--, ..
,
r 0 .r fJ .
claim;
(\
<l'l\
. each work-year created would cost over $25,000;
~''!
• the peak job impact would not occur until late in
calendar year 1977 or early in 1978; and
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• it would increase Federal spending by as much as $1.5
billion in fiscal year 1977 and about another $1 billion
in each of the next two years, and thus is an important
component of the increased spending by Congress that
precludes your proposed tax cuts and enhances the risks
of inflation.
The conference report on the bill passed the Senate 70-25 and
the House 328-83.
Title I of the enrolled bill would authorize a new $2.0 billion
program through fiscal year 1977 to provide Federal grants to
State and local governments to cover 100 percent of the costs
of constructing, repairing, or renovating public works projects.
Grants would also be made to cover the State and local share of
other federally assisted public works projects or the State or
local share of public works projects authorized under State or
local laws. The program would be administered by the Department
of Commerce.
At least 70 percent of the funds under Title I would have to go
to areas having unemployment rates in excess of the national
average, but not less than one-4alf.of one percent nor more
than 12.5 percent could go to any one State. Priority would be
accorded projects of local governments. The Secretary of Commerce
would have to act on each application for assistance within 60
days of receipt or the request would be automatically approved.
Grants would be made only if the Secretary received what he
deemed as "satisfactory assurance" that, if Federal funds were
made available, on-site labor could begin within 90 days of
approval of the project.
This House-initiated Title is objectionable for several reasons:
• Public works projects are a notoriously slow and
costly means of creating jobs.
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. By the time the peak employment impact would occur,
the economy will not require any additional stimulus •
• This Title would not directly benefit geographic areas
in which the need for jobs is in sectors other than
construction-- e.g., manufacturing and services.
• Resources would be directed into constructing public
facilities which would have to be maintained or
operated at public expense.
. The requirement of 100 percent Federal funding reduces
or removes State and local incentives to set investment priorities and to conduct careful project reviews.
Title II would authorize up to $1.25 billion in "countercyclical"
revenue sharing assistance to State and local governments for
"maintenance of basic services" for the 5-quarter period beginning
July 1, 1976. This assistance would be available quarterly as
long as the national rate of unemployment exceeded 6 percent.
For each quarter, this Title would authorize $125 million plus
$62.5 million for each half percentage point that unemployment
exceeded 6 percent. Based on current projections, most of the
authorized funds would be utilized in the five quarters.
One-third of the funds would be distributed to the States and
two-thirds to local governments. Allocations to all jurisdictions
would be based on the size of their revenue-sharing entitlements
and their rates of unemployment in excess of 4.5 percent. If the
national rate of unemployment exceeds an average of 6 percent
during a quarter -- and in the last month of that quarter -- then
assistance would be available to the State and local governments
in the quarter which begins 90 days later. For example, if a
State and local government qualified during the quarter ending
March 31, 1976, the funds, if appropriated, would be available
July 1, 1976. The formula represents a substantial improvement
over that in the bill you vetoed in that the latter was
demonstrably heavily weighted toward a few cities, especially
New York City.
However, this type of countercyclical aid could encourage the further
expansion of spending by State and local governments, by reducing
pressures on State and local governments to economize. When
this proposed special assistance program nears expiration after
five quarters, there would be strong pressures -- even if the
national rate of unemployment had fallen -- to continue the
assistance indefinitely.
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In addition, data required for implementation of this Title in
the first quarter of its effective period would not be available in time to meet the prescribed schedule. In the initial
quarter, payments would also be delayed by the need to obtain
appropriations, promulgate regulations, and obtain from thousands
of jurisdictions the signed assurances required by the bill.
Overall, the fiscal condition of State and local governments
has improved significantly and that improvement is expected
to continue. Renewed growth in own-source receipts has been
generated by the upturn in the economy. Continued major increases in Federal grants have also added to receipt growth.
Given this improvement, the justification for a countercyclical
program is inadequate.
At the time you vetoed H.R. 5247, you endorsed an alternative
approach: countercyclical block grants based upon the existing
Community Development Block Grant Program in HUD. That alternative would avoid many of the pitfalls of the approach in s. 3201
and would involve relatively little cost. However, while the
House-passed "Housing Authorization Act of 1976" contained such
a provision, it was deleted in conference and prospects for its
passage this session are remote.
Title III of S. 3201 authorizes an. additional $700 million for
EPA's wastewater treatment grants program and changes the
formula for distribution of funds under this program to shift
allocations from urban to rural States. The additional funds
provided would partially hold harmless States receiving less
funds under the new formula allocation.
This new authorization would have almost no impact on job
opportunities in the near future due to the long lead time
required in constructing wastewater treatment facilities.
Conclusion
Commerce, Treasury, CEA and HUD agree with our view that this
bill should be disapproved. EPA has no objection to Title III
because the agency believes there would be a positive effect
on the environment and employment levels if that Title were
enacted; the agency defers on Titles I and II.
In his attached letter, the Secretary of Labor states: "In my
view, additional Federal programs to provide support for jobs
through State and local governments are needed to address continuing unemployment problems. 11 Although the Secretary indicates
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that an alternative with a more substantial short-term impact
may be preferable to S. 3201, we were told informally that
the Secretary wishes to be recorded as favoring your approval
of this bi 11.
The proponents of Title I argue that
unemployment among certain groups, particularly
construction workers, remains excessive;
current programs which provide temporary jobs in
public service employment are too limited in funding
to provide adequate aid to the unemployedi and
there is a substantial backlog of public works
projects that have been delayed due to a lack of
funding.
Proponents of Title II assert that the "countercyclical"
assistance (1) would go quickly into the economy; {2) is
targeted to go to only those governments substantially affected
by the recession; {3) would phase out as the economy improves.
Finally, it is argued that the amount and quality of governmental services at the State and local levels should not be
determined by national economic conditions over which those
governments have no control.
Proponents of the bill also point out that the bill is within
the 1977 budget ceilings recently adopted by the Congress.
However, we believe that the argument for public works legislation is less persuasive now than it was last February when
you vetoed H.R. 5247. Since last February, the unemployment
rate has fallen .5 percent and 1.5 million more people have
become employed.
(This is about four and one-half times the
number of jobs that even the proponents claim S. 3201 would
generate.)
We believe it necessary to veto this bill if we are to maintain
our position that the best way to decrease the size of the
Federal deficit and achieve sustained noninflationary growth
is to firmly resist additional spending.
As you know, a number of similar "job-creation" bills are
pending in Congress. A list is attached which shows the status
of these bills.

'
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We have prepared a draft veto message which is attached for
your consideration.
I would note that there are several bills
which are likely to come to you for action in the next few
days which you may wish to veto.
You may want to consider a
combined veto statement on a number of these bills.

Enclosures
. ·~: .· .i \;~;;--- .
.

. ,.,
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Attachment
STATUS OF OTHER JOB CREATION LEGISLATION
Young Adult Conservation Corps (H.R. 10138)
Passed the House on 5/25/76 (291-70). The Senate Interior
Committee ordered H.R. 10138 reported with technical amendments on 6/23/76.
The bill is designed to provide year-round employment for
persons aged 16-23 in conservation and related projects and
would essentially be an extension of the existing Youth
Conservation Corps.
Humphrey-Hawkins (H.R. 50/S. 50)
H.R. 50 reported out of House Education and Labor Committee
on May 15, 1976. Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee
held one day hearings on s. 50 on May 15, 1976. Current
prognosis is that this bill will not be acted upon until
after the Democratic Convention, if at all. Senator Humphrey
is said now to be embarrassed at the opposition to the bill
by Arthur Okun and Charles Schultze.
Esch-Kemp (Republican alternative to Humphrey-Hawkins)
The bill has not yet been introduced.
Public Service Jobs (H.R. 12987)
House passed H.R. 12987 (287-42) on 4/30 and the Senate Labor
and Public Welfare Committee reported H.R. 12987, with substantial amendments on 5/14.
Would extend and
and Training Act
Senate Committee
level of funding

amend Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment
(CETA) with "such sums" authorizations. The
report indicates an intention to double the
for public service jobs.
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

June 28, 1976

Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for our views
on the bill "Public Works Employment Act of 1976." I
believe this bill would be inefficient and would make
the Administration's program of achieving a sustained
and durable recovery more difficult. I therefore
recommend that it be vetoed.
The purpose of the "Public Works Employment Act of
1976" is to expand employment by increasing grants to
State and local governments for public works. Grants
may be used for new projects or to expand the Federal
share of projects qualifying for grants under other
legislation to 100 percent. One of the problems with
such an approach is that it will take several months
for the projects to be approved and the jobs created.
Employment is currently expanding rapidly in response
to the strong economic recovery. The major impact
of the expanded employment from this bill will occur
in 1977 when private demand for labor is expected to
be strong. Thus the policy will not take effect at a
time when it is really needed. Construction projects
take time and public works programs once initiated are
difficult to terminate. Thus this bill could pose serious
problems as the economy moves closer to full employment.
Finally, grants under section 104 would increase the
Federal share of projects authorized under other legislation. Some projects are currently available to State
and local governments with Federal monies covering a
large portion of the total cost. One reason a governmental unit may decide not to undertake such a project,
even with a large Federal subsidy, is that it is not
deemed valuable enough to justify the spending of even
a limited amount of local funds. To the extent that
such projects are now made costless to State and local
governments, a number of projects may be undertaken that
are viewed as largely worthless to the local population.
This is an extremely unproductive use of resources.

'
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Title II of the Act would authorize grants automatically
when the unemployment rate exceeded 6 percent in a given
State. This provision would seriously weaken the incentives
for fiscal prudence on the part of State and local governments. These governments currently plan operating surpluses
during periods of high activity to build reserves to help
them through more difficult times. In the aggregate State
and local governments were able to generate operating
surpluses by the third quarter of 1975 when the national
unemployment rate was still about 8-1/2 percent. Guaranteeing
a Federal bail-out whenever the unemployment rate exceeds
6 percent will weaken the rewards for fiscal responsibility.
The private sector has already demonstrated that it
can produce the necessary opportunities for productive
employment. The appropriate countercyclical measures
are those that foster the growth of the private sector
rather than those which create low productivity make-work
jobs.
Sincerely,

Paul W. MacAvoy
Acting Chairman

Mr. James Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20506
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

JUN 2 8 1976
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:

Reference is made to your request for the views qf
this Department on the enrolled enactment of s. 3201,. .
"To authorize a local public works capital development
and investment program, to establish an antirecessionary
program, and for other purposes."
The Department is opposed to the antirecession
provision in title II of the enrolled enactment and
recommends that the enrolled enactment be vetoed by
the President.
The enclosed Treasury Memorandum provides language
which the Department recommends be included in aveto
message on the bill.
Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

Treasury Memorandum
Title II would authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to make
payments to States and to local governments when the national rate of
unemployment exceeded six percent. This program is often referred to
as 11 countercyclical assistance". There would be authorized for the
emergency grants for five calendar quarters, $125,000,000 plus
$62,500,000 for each one-half percent that unemployment exceeds six
percent. The aggregate amount could not exceed $1,250,000,000.
Specific Federal actions directed toward achieving economic
recovery and mitigating the effects of unemployment provide a better
approach than would countercyclical assistance toward correcting the
fiscal difficulties faced by State and local governments. Such actions
will ameliorate the underlying reasons for the problems that exist.
Federal initiatives, such as extended unemployment compensation and
tax reduction, will be much more effective in achieving economic
recovery than would be setting up a broad, automatic intergovernmental
assistance program.
Enactment of countercyclical assistance as a new spending program,
1n addition to those resources already committed in our attempt to return
to economic stability, would both further add to the serious Federal
deficits we face this year and next year. At the same time, because
changes in the rate of unemployment tend to lag several quarters behind
changes in the level of economic activity, use of the unemployment rate
as a spending trigger for the program would extend economic stimulation
beyond the early stage of recovery, thereby generating or accelerating
inflationary pressures.
Furthermore, the measure would add one more uncontrollable program
to the Budget, reducing flexibility of both the President and the
Congress.
The General Revenue Sharing program, which currently provides over
$6 billion a year to State and local governments, is effective in
providing a reasonable level of general fiscal assistance to governments
throughout the Nation. When considered along with categorical and block
grants presently going to State and local governments, the total amount
of Federal aid committed under existing programs in the maximum that the
Federal Government can responsibly provide, given the existing economic
and fiscal conditions.

'
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

JUN 2 g1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director~ Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning S. 3201 ~ an enrolled enactment
''To authorize a local public works capital development
and investment program, to establish an anti-recessionary program, and for other purposes."
Title I, the public works portion of the bill, contains provisions
that are unacceptable. The bill requires 100% federal funding of any
project funded. This would include projects which had been partially
funded under other laws--federal~ or state and local--and would
constitute a bad precedent and a departure from the local participation financial concept contained in the Public Works and Economic
Development Act and other laws. The effect of this bill would be to
amend other laws and establish a precedent for elimination of matching
shares which were designed to assure a local stake in the project.
In addition, Title I contains unsatisfactory procedural provisions.
For example~ projects would be automatically approved if not acted upon
by the Secretary within 60 days and regulations would be required to be
prescribed within 30 days after the enactment of the Act.
We recommend a veto because the economic impact of the entire bill
could be highly inflationary. We have enclosed for your consideration a
draft veto message.
Existing and potential upturns in the economy reduce the need for
such a bill. The unemployment rate has dropped since the veto of
H. R. 524 7 and there has been a rise in the gross national product, as
well as a continued rise in capital spending. However, there are
continued weaknesses in the economy. Particularly, there continues

'

- 2 to be high unemployment in the construction industry. The importance
of the public works portion of the bill is that it is meant to increase
employment in the construction industry. While an increase in employment in this depressed industry would not appear to add to undesirable
economic pressures, nonetheless, we believe that such a significant
increase in publicly funded construction would have an inflationary effect.
Furthermore, such an approach to unemployment is, as we have discussed in the veto message, relatively ineffective.
In addition, we believe that other features of the bill, such as the
counter-cyclical provisions of Title II, indicate the economic wisdom
of a veto. In the event the President decides to veto this bill, we suggest that with reference to Title I particularly, the enclosed proposed
draft of the veto message be considered.

Also enclosed is an outline-analysis of the public works portion
of the bill.
Sincerely,

Enclosures

\
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To the Senate:
I return, without my approval, S. 3201, the "Public Works
Employment Act of 1976n,
The Title I public works portion of this bill is objectionable
for substantially the same reasons I cited in my February 13,
197 6 veto of H. R. 524 7.

In fact, the provisions of this bill and

H. R. 524 7 are almost identical.

Although S. 3201 authorizes a

$2 billion program, as compared to the $3 billion authorization
of H. R. 524 7, the funding level is still intolerably high.

Moreover,

relatively few new jobs would be created by the present bill:
125, 000 direct and 125, 000 indirect jobs, and the peak impact of
the proposed funding, would probably come in 1978 or 1979, thus
creating almost no new jobs in the immediate future and presenting
the danger that the stimulus will occur after the need for it has passed.
The position ex:pres sed in my previous veto that effective allocation
of the $3 billion authorization for public works would take many months
or years is just as applicable to the present bill.

At the time of that

earlier veto, I also objected to the automatic approval of projects not
I

acted upon within 60 days by the Department.

As I indicated then,

such a requirement would preclude any useful review of the requests
and prevent a rational allocation of funds.

In addition, the present

version of S. 3201 does not contain the original Senate provisions for
various unemployment rates to trigger financial assistance for public
works projects.

This mechanism would have tied the amount of

government assistance to the unemployed rate.

Its omission is

another reason the bill is objectionable.
My veto of H. R. 524 7 anticipated that the unusually high rates
of unemployment experienced at that time would decline, and that
expectation has been realized.

In addition, the first quarter of this
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year showed an 8. 7o/o "real" rise in the gross national product, and
an inflation rate of only 3. 6o/o, the lowest since the third quarter of
1972, nearly four years ago.

The recovery has brought the gross

national product a little above the pre-recession peak of the fourth
quarter of 1973.

Since the first quarter of this year, employment

has continued to rise; capital spending is continuing to improve;
industrial output has been rising at a brisk pace; and the wholesale
price index of industrial commodities has continued to advance at a
moderate rate.
In my view, such a significant stimulus to the economy is not
now needed and will be even less necessary when the impact of the
spending contemplated by this enrolled bill would likely be felt.

'

Significant Provisions of Title I (Public Works) of S. 3201
Eligibility
Priority would be given to, and 70% of appropriations would be
required to be used for, state or local government applicants with
unemployment in excess of the national unemployment rate for the
three preceding months.
The remaining 30% of appropriations would be used for those
with less than the national average unemployment rate, provided
that priority in this group would be given those with unemployment
greater than 6-1/2%.
Use of Funds
Funds appropriated would be required to be used for grants to
fund construction (including demolition and other site preparation
activities). renovation, repair, or other improvements of local public
works projects.

In addition, grants may be made for certain planning

and estimating in connection with projects underway.
Grants shall be made only for projects in which on-site labor can
be started within 90 days of project approval.
Matching Requirements
There are no matching requirements.
100% federal funding.

Projects would receive

The bill also provides that grants may be made

to increase to 1 OOo/o the federal contribution to public works projects
for which federal financial assistance is authorized under provisions of
law other than this Act, including state and local law.
Administration
Regulations must be is sued by the Secretary of Commerce within
30 days after enactment of the bill for implementation of the program.
Applications not acted upon within 60 days after receipt by the
Secretary are automatically approved.

'
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Unemployment data used as a basis for determinations under the
enrolled bill may, at the request of the applicant and with approval
of the Secretary, be based on rates of unemployment in any community
or neighborhood.

Data used as a basis for determining rates of

unemployment may be provided by applicants or by the Federal
Government.
Authorization
The enrolled bill would authorize appropriation of $2 billion for
Title I to be available for use until September 30, 1977.
The bill would provide that no state would be granted less than 1 /2o/o
or more than 12-l/2o/o of total amounts appropriated.

'

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

JUN 3 01976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for our views on
S. 3201, an enrolled bill cited as the "Public Works Employment Act of 1976."
Title I of the bill would authorize the Secretary of
Commerce to make grants to State or local governments for
the construction of public works projects. Up to two
billion dollars would be authorized to be appropriated for
this purpose.
Title II of the Act would provide emergency financial
assistance to State and local governments during periods of
high unemployment. It would assist financially hard-pressed
State and local governments so that they would not offset
national economic policy in times of recession by increasing
taxes and decreasing State and local government employment.
The program would trigger off for a calendar quarter when
the average rate of national unemployment during the most
recent calendar quarter which ended three months before the
beginning of such calendar quarter did not exceed 6 percent,
and the rate of national unemployment for the last month of
such period did not exceed 6 percent. A State or local
government whose unemployment rate dropped below 6 percent
would not receive assistance.
One-third of the funds would go to State governments and
two-thirds to local governments on the basis of an allocation
formula based on the State or local unemployment rate and
the State or local revenue sharing amount. Up to $125
million would be authorized to be appropriated for each of

'
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5 succeeding calendar quarters beginning with July 1, 1976.
For each one-half percentage point of unemployment over 6
percent, an additional $62.5 million would be authorized for
that quarter. The total authorization cannot exceed $1.25
billion for the 5 calendar quarters.
Title III of the Act would authorize up to $700 million in
additional funds for title II of the Federal Pollution
Control Act.
One aspect of the enrolled bill is of particular concern to
the Department of Labor. The bill transfers responsibility
for determination of the adequacy of State and local unemployment data to the Secretary of Commerce. Not only
would this involve duplication of staff and government
funds, but it would destroy the credibility of the local
area labor force statistics. The Secretary of Labor, under
CETA, would allocate funds in accordance with unemployment
rates produced under methods prescribed by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the agency with methodological and analytical responsibility in this field, while the Secretary of
Commerce, under this bill, could develop an entirely different
system. Further, unemployment statistics may be furnished
under this bill by State and local jurisdictions in addition
to the Federal government. The bill fails to provide statistical standards to be used in these determinations. The
credibility of government statistics would be seriously
affected. Moreover, the definition of local areas is vague.
The failure to define precisely what constitutes a local
area makes it difficult to develop adequate statistics.
Nevertheless, the bill is intended to provide a direct
stimulant to the economy by creating a program of federally
financed public works projects and federal aid to State and
local governments. In my view, additional Federal programs
to provide support for jobs through State and local governments are needed to address continuing unemployment problems.
While this bill has substantial job-creating potential, it
may not represent sound short-term countercyclical policy
during a period in which economic recovery is underway.
Public works programs can often be effective in creating
jobs; however, the results are generally long-term. The
implementation of such a $2.0 billion program now would not

'
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bear results until much later, when recovery of our economy
is even further advanced. Thus an alternative with a more
substantial short-term impact may be preferable.
Sincerely,

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20460

JUN SO 816
OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request of June 24, 1976,
for the Environmental Protection Agency's views and comments
on S. 3201, an enrolled bill, cited as the "Public Works
Employment Act of 1976."
The purpose of this bill is to authorize a local public
works capital development and investment program. Title I
would allow the Secretary of Commerce acting through the
Economic Development Administration to make both direct and
supplemental grants to State and local governments for the
construction, renovation, repair, or other improvement of
public works projects. Consideration will be given to the
extent and duration of unemployment in the project areas.
Title II contains antirecession provisions. This title
declares that a program of emergency assistance to States and
local governments will prevent those governments from taking
budget related actions which undermine Federal Government
efforts to stimulate economic recovery. The State and local
governments for which certifiable unemployment data now exist
under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
program would be eligible for this assistance.
Title III of the bill provides, for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977, an authorization not to exceed
$700 million (subject to such amounts as are provided in
appropriation Acts) for the construction of sewage treatment
facilities under Title II of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act. These funds are to be in addition to funds otherwise
authorized to carry out that title. States eligible for these
funds are those which would have received larger allotments
had the $9 billion in impounded funds been allocated on the
basis of a formula which weighted the projected 1990 population
and the 1974 "Needs" equally. Funds received under this
provision of S. 3201 will be available until expended.
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The Environmental Protection Agency defers to the Department of Commerce and other appropriate Federal departments
and agencies for comment on Titles I and II of S. 3201.
With respect to Title III of the enrolled bill, if this
funding were expended on the construction of sewage treatment
facilities, we believe there would be a net positive effect
on the environment as well as on employment levels.
In view of this the Environmental Protection Agency has
no objection to S. 3201.
yours,

C"
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nistrator
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOl.)SING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410

June 30, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, Do C. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
Subject:

S. 3201, 94th Congress
Enrolled Enactment

This is in response to your request for the views of this
Department on S. 3201, the proposed "Public Works Employment
Act of 1976 11 •
This enrolled bill contains two major titles whose primary
purpose is to reduce unemployment while stimulating national
economic recovery by providing Federal funds to States and
localities for public works projects (title I) and for
maintenance of basic governmental services (title II).
This Department believes the enrolled enactment has many
serious weaknesses. Title I would distribute funds without
determination of need. Only a relatively small portion of
the enormous total cost of S. 3201 would be available in the
short-term, with title I of the enrolled bill requLrLng
continuing outlays for many years, regardless of the condition
of the economy.
Specifically, title I would authorize funds for public works
until 1977, but such funds would not be utilized, given the
long lead times for such projects until late 1977, 1978, or
beyond, when the present economic recovery is anticipated
to be in full swing. Additionally, title I would authorize
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what is essentially a new categorical public works grant program
at a time when the Administration has been actively advocating
consolidation of such programs in order to allow communities
to address their greatest needs.
Further, title II, a public service employment program, would
base formula allocations on the amount of State and local
revenue sharing amounts. As a result, fund allocations would
not be strictly related to actual needs. Moreover the statutory
eligibility requirement of a four percent local unemployment
rate would provide much of the available funding to cities
without serious economic problems at the expense of those with
the most pressing needs. Title II also might encourage
escalation in State and local public employee wage settlements,
since part of the cost of such settlements would in effect
be paid by the Federal government for as long as the relevant
unemployment rate remained above 4.5 percent. And, as noted
above, it could be difficult to terminate a public service
employment program when the need for such a program ended,
since termination could mean politically sensitive layoffs
of public employees. The continuation of widespread but
unneeded public employment could fan inflation and lead to
renewed municipal fiscal crises. Finally, the bill mandates
the expenditure of these counter cyclical funds on public
service employment, barring localities from using these
funds for other anti-recessionary measures that the local
government might consider more crucial.
In our enr~lled enactment report on H. R. 5247, 94th Congress
a bill which contained provisions substantially similar to
titles! and II of S. 3201 --we proposed, and the President
mentioned approvingly in his veto message, an alternative
approach, built upon the existing Community Development Block
Grant Program. The alternative was designed to address the
problems toward which measures such as H. R. 5247 and S. 3201
are directed in a constructive manner and at a relatively
low cost, while avoiding their many pitfalls. A provision
embodying this anti-recession revenue sharing concept was
passed by the House (section 18 of S. 3295) but it appears
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that prospects for favorable action on this alternative, in
view of the fact that it has been deleted in conference, are
likely to be remote during the present Congressional session,
unless this enrolled bill is successfully vetoed. Although
S. 3201 does attempt to address problems facing many communities,
the measure contains so many deficiencies in approach, we
recommend that the President disapprove this enrolled enactment.
Sincerely,

obert R.

El~
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Art: Counsel's Office (Lazarus}
recommends veto and recommends that
it be done in media event so public
understands.
Judy 7/3
George Humphreys recommends sign.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Art: George and Steve are the only
DC staff who got back to me with
comments. CEA was sent a copy of
the veto message but they also did
not work today. I have spoke to
Roger Porter numerous times today
(he said they would recommend veto}
but he has been reworking the veto
message which he did not like at all.
He will put his revision on my desk
and I will put in on yours Sunday,
but if you happen to beat me to the
office, it will be on my desk.
Judy 7/3 6:25pm
FYI I am attaching a copy of the Feb.
veto message (Roger asked me to find
a copy for him so I Xeroxed one for
you too.) Original OMB bill report
is attached for Tab A of your memo.
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MEMORANDUM FOR JUDY JOHNSON
FROM:

ROGER B. PORTER Jt~

SUBJECT:

s.

3201

I have spoken with Mr. Seidman who concurs in my judgment that
the President should disapprove s. 3201. Seidman also feels
that it is important that we reaffirm in any veto message our
support for H.R. 11860 in order to give our friends in the
Congress an alternative to support.
A substantially revised veto message is attached.
It draws
heavily upon the veto message of H.R. 5247. Since the language on that previous veto message was approved through an
interagency process I drew on it heavily in order to prevent
the need for excessive restaffing.
I am not completely satisfied with the draft veto message, however, and would like to sleep on it tonight and tomorrow and
get Paul O'Neill's reaction to it.
I am also attaching a draft signing statement prepared, at my
request, by the Department of Labor.

I

Attachments

To the Senate:
I am returning without my approval

s.

3201, the Public

Works Employment Act of 1976.
It was almost five months ago that the Senate sustained
my veto of a similar bill, H.R. 5247, and the compelling reasons supporting that veto are even more persuasive today with
respect to S. 3201.
I yield to no one in my concern over the effects of unemployment and my desire to increase the number of jobs available
as rapidly as is prudently possible.

Supporters of this bill

claim that it represents a solution to the problem of unemployment.

This is simply untrue.

The truth is that this bill

would do little to create jobs for the unemployed.

While it

is represented as the solution to our unemployment problems, in
fact it is little more than an election year pork barrel.
When I vetoed H.R. 5247 last February, I pointed out that
it was unwise to stimulate even further an economy which was
showing signs of a strong and steady recovery.
the record speaks for itself.

Since that time

The rate of unemployment has

declined to 7.5 percent as compared to 7.8 percent at the start
of this year.

The present 7.1.5 percent unemployment rate is a

full one percent lower than the average unemployment rate of
8.5 percent last year.

More importantly, one and one-third

million more Americans now have jobs than was the case six months
ago.

We have accomplished this without a resurgence of inflation

which plunged the country into the severe recession of

'
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S. 3201 would authorize almost $4 billion in additional
Federal spending

-t2

billion for public works, $1.25 billion

for countercyclical aid to state and local governments, and
$700 million for EPA waste water treatment grants.
Beyond the intolerable addition to the budget,
has several serious deficiencies.
jobs would be created.

s.

3201

First, relatively few new

The bill's sponsors estimate that

S. 3201 would create 325,000 new jobs.

Our estimates within

the Administration indicate that at most some 160,000 workyears of employment would be created -- and that would be
over a period of several years.

The peak impact would come

in late 1977 or 1978 and would come to no more than 50,000 to
60,000 new jobs.
Second, this will create few new jobs in the immediate
future.

With peak impact on jobs in late 1977 or early 1978,

this legislation will be adding stimulus to the economy at
precisely the wrong time:

when the expansion will already be

well underway.
Third, the cost of producing jobs under this bill would
be intolerably high, probably in excess of $25,000 per job.

'

Fourth, it is inflationary since it would increase
Federal spending and consequently the budget deficit by as
much as $1.5 billion in 1977 alone.

Basic to job creation

in the private sector is reducing the ever increasing demands
of the Federal government for funds.

Federal

governme~>
/

I
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borrowing to support deficit spending reduces the amount of
money available for productive investment at a time when many
experts are predicting that we face a shortage of private
capital in the future.

Less investment means fewer jobs

less production per worker.

and

Pardoxically, a bill designed

as a job creation measure may, in the long run, prove just
the opposite.
I recognize there is merit in th~rgument that some
areas of the country are suffering from exceptionally high
rates of unemployment and that the Federal government should
provide assistance.

My budgets for fiscal years 1976 and

1977 do, in fact, seek to provide such assistance.
Beyond my own budget recommendations, I believe that in
addressing the immediate needs of some of our cities hardest
hit by the recession, another measure already introduced in
the Congress, 'H.R. 11860, provides a far more reasonable and
constructive approach than the bill I am vetoing.
H.R. 11860 targets funds on those areas with the highest
unemployment so that they may undertake high priority activities
at a fraction of the cost of S. 3201.

The funds would be

distributed exclusively under an impartial formula as opposed

'

to the pork barrel approach represented by the bill I am
returning today.

Moreover, H.R. 11860 builds upon the success-

ful Community Development Block Grant program.

That program

is in place and working well, thus permitting H.R. 11860 to

·:. r
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be administered without the creation of a new bureaucracy.
I would be glad to consider this legislation more favorably
should the Congress formally act upon it as an alternative to

s.

3201.

The best and most effective way to create new jobs is
to pursue balanced economic policies that encourage the growth
of the private sector without risking a new round of inflation.
This is the core of my economic policy, and I believe that the
steady improvements in the economy over the last half year
on both the unemployment and inflation fronts bear witness to
its essential wisdom.

I intend to continue this basic approach

because it is working.
My proposed economic policies are expected to foster the
creation of 2 to 2.5 million new private sector jobs in 1976
and more than 2 million additional jobs in 1977.

These will

be lasting, productive jobs, not temporary jobs payrolled by
the American taxpayer.
'

This is a policy of balance, realism, and common sense.

'

It is an honest policy which does not promise a quick fix.
';
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My program includes:
Large and permanent tax reductions that will leave more
money where it can do the most good:

in the hands of the

American people;
-- Tax incentives for the construction of new plants and
equipment in areas of high unemployment;
-- Tax incentives to encourage more low and middle income

'
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Americans to invest in common stock;
-- More than $21 billion in outlays for important public
works such as energy facilities, wastewater treatment plants,
roads, and veterans' hospitals representing a 17 percent
increase over the previous fiscal year.
I ask Congress to act quickly on my tax and budget
proposals, which I believe will provide the jobs for the
unemployed that we all want.

'
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I am signing today the Public Works Employment Act
of 1976 to provide for direct grants to state and local
governments for public works and other essential functions
when the unemployment rate i$ high.
Over the last year, we have made substantial progress
in reducing unemployment, and I expect this trend to
continue in the months ahead. As I made clear in my State
of the Union message, the primary aim of this Administration
is to create good, permanent jobs in the private sector, not
temporary, dead-end jobs that are demeaning to the worker and
inflationary for the nation. The policies of this Administratipn have worked: Since March of last year, 3.1 million
jobs have been created in the private sector.
We cannot overlook, however, the hardship caused by
unemployment: to the teenager looking for a first job; to
the disadvantaged thousands in our inner cities; to the
heads of households. Extended unemployment insurance has
gone a long way to ease the effects of the recession, but it
is not enough. Americans want jobs, not relief. And the
fact is it takes time for American industry to generate the
millions of jobs our nation will require to reach full-employment.
The Public Works Employment Act provides a temporary
means of getting Americans back to work while the long-term
policies we have implemented over the last two years revive
the economy. These are not make-work jobs. The Act is a
long-term investment that will give us new dams, new water
treatment facilities, new schools and other needed projects.
Though far lower than its predecessor, the cost of
this bill is high. And there is no doubt that this public
works program, like those that have come before it, contains
an element of pork barrel politics. But beyond these
shortcomings, the need for jobs is of overriding importance,
particularly in the construction industry where the impact
of the recession has been especially harsh.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Additional editorial changes are
marked on the research copy in red
which were made per Naomi Sweeney's
July 2 memorandum.
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate ·a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephcne the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

J a:-:.ws M. Canno~

For the President

TO THE SENATE

I am returning without my approval S. 3201, the Public Works
Employment Act of 1976.
~£
It was sla!ktl¥ more than five months ago that the Senate
sustained my veto of a similar bill, H.R. 5247, and the compelling
reasons supporting that veto are even more persuasive today with
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Wh.en I vetoed H.. R. 524 7 last February, · I pQJ.nted out .:that
it was unwise to stimulate even further an economy which was
showing signs of a strong and steady r.ecovery.
time, the record speaks for itself:

Since that
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The rate of unemployment

has continued to decline, now standing at 7.3 percent as compared
to 7.8 percent at the start of this year.

More importantly,

one and one-half million more Americans now have jobs than was
the case six months ago and this healthy

will continue.
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We have accomplished this without a resurgence

of inflation which plunged the country into the severe recession
of 1975.
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S. 3201 would authorize almost $4 billion in additional
Federal spending -- $2 billion for public works, $1.25 billion
for "countercyclical" aid to State

unemployment.

Claims

are made that it would result in 325,000 new jobs.
Based on past experience, a more realistic estimate
is that fewer than 160,000 work-years of employment
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inflationary since it would increase Federal spend-

ing, and consequently the budget deficit, by as much
as $1.5 billion in 1977 alone, and possibly even more
in subsequent years.
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undoubtedly raise interest rates.
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interventionist schemes, but

it is far more likely to result in significant and permanent
improvements in the living standards of all our citizens.
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I therefore urge the Congress to abandon the quick-fix
approach embodied in this bill and instead adopt proposals
which restrain the growth in Federal spending.

If we are to

have a healthy economy to deal with our employment problems,
Federal Government borrowing to support deficit spending must
be slowed.

S. 3201 only accelerates it.

I cannot stress too strongly the importance of pursuing
balanced economic policies that encourage the growth of the

~ is

private sector without risking additional inflation.
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ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

WASHING1'0JI; .

Time:

July 2

FOR ACTION:

Bill Seidman
Steve McConahey
Paul Leach
Dick Parsons
George Humphreys
Lynn May

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

300pm
Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schrnults

Paul Myer
David Lissy
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (veto message att.)
Alan Greenspan (veto message)
Time:

.

s.

LOG NO.:

cc (for information):

July 3

SUBJECT:
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.,-,_, /D

• ._

~r"'

2;00pm

.

3201 - Public,orks Employment

~At~-

ACTION REQUESTED:

•

- - - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recomm£>'.1.

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

~- For Your Comments

_ __ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate ·a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
tel~phone i.he St,lff Secretary immediately.

J'a:ues M. Canno~
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20503

July 2, 1976

MEMOR&~DUM

FOR BOB LINDER

FROM:

NAOMI SWEENEY

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill Memo and Veto Statement on

s.

3201

The unemployment rate for the month of June (7.5 percent) was
announced today. The enrolled bill memo and veto statement
on s. 3201, which was transmitted to the President this
morning, refers to the unemployment rate for the month of
May (7.3 percent). These documents should be corrected before
they reach the President.
The fifth paragraph, second sentence, on page 5 of the enrolled
bill memo should be corrected to read:
"Since last January,
the unemployment rate has fallen .3 percent and 1.3 million
more people have become employed.
(This is four times the
number of jobs that even the proponents claim S. 3201 would
generate.)"
Our proposed veto statement should also be changed.
The third
and fourth sentences in the fifth paragraph should be changed
to read:
"The present rate of unemployment, 7.5 percent, is a
full one percent lower than the average unemployment rate of
8.5 percent last year. More importantly, one and one-third
million more Americans now have jobs than was the case six
months ago."

,

TO THE SENATE

I am returning without my approval S. 3201, the

~~~(;ployment Act o~ .

~

,t1Jl
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~s ~li~h~n five months ago that the ~e

sustained my veto of a similar bill,

H.R~7,

and the compelling

reasons supporting that veto are even more persuasive today with
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respect to
I

yield to no one in my concern over the effects of unemploy-

ment and my desire to increase the number of jobs available as
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The American taxpayers are sick and tired of merely throwing
money at problems, at promising more than the government can

sents election pork-barrel legislation at its worst.
..

W~en

I

.vetoeQ

H.RP~.247

last February,

I

pointed out that

it was unwise to stimulate even further an economy which was
.s~owing

aigns of a strong and steady recovery.

Since that
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speaks for itself:
decline, now standing

resu·genc e
of
of 1975.

which plunged the country into the severe

(~ssion
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~ould
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authorize almost

Federal spending --

$~lion

$~llion

in additional

$l.~illion

for public works,

for "countercyclical" aid to State and local governments, and

$~illion

for EPA wastewater treatment grants.

This bill:
. Would not substantially affect unemployment.
are made that i t would result in
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This is even more the case .with the
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water treatment grants.
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. Is expensive, costing the taxpayers more than $25,000
for each new year of employment created •
. Is inflationary since it would increase Federal spending,
as

~jd

consequently the budget deficit, by as much

$l~illion

in

~

in subsequent years.

alone, and possibly even more

The higher deficits coupled

with the stronger in f lationary pressures would
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undoubtedly raise interest rates.

This could

lead to a reduction of investment spending which
is ultimately necessary for us to obtain a high
level of productive jobs.
This lower investment spending would reduce increases in
productive capacity at a time when large increases are
for a strong recovery without inflation.

r~quired

rekindling of in-

A

flation could easily throw us back into another recession,
pos.s:i.b~Y.. more severe tha~ the· one ~e hav~ ·just' :been through.
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growing public expenditures at these levels of government .
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again that it has failed to act on, or rejected, a

reco~ions

se~of

I made to ensure that the private sector of our

economy is free from unnecessary regulation and will have adequate
supplies of capital so it can continue to create permanent and
lasting jobs for all Americans.

This process may not have the

political glamour of more direct, interventionist schemes, but
it is far more likely to result in significant and permanent
improvements in the living standards of all our citizens.
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I therefore urge the Congress to abandon the quick-fix
approach embodied in this bill and instead adopt proposals
which restrain the growth in Federal spending.

If we are to

have a healthy economy to deal with our employment problems,
Federal Government borrowing to support deficit spending must

s.

be slowed.

3201 only accelerates it.

I cannot stress too strongly the importance of pursuing
balanced economic policies that encourage the growth of the
This is ·.how

private sector without risking additional inflation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Public Works Bill: Counsel's
Office (Lazarus) recommends
veto and also recommends that
President do it in media event,
there will be a problem with the
public knowing why.
Judy 7/3

·-·
THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

:.,1E).10RA:"iDl~M

LOG NO.:

WA~HI"<G'I'OI'

Time:
300pm
Bill Seidman
Jack Marsh
Steve McConahey
l::C (for infonnni:ion):
FOR .ACTION:
Jim Cavanaugh
Paul Leach
Paul Myer
Ed Schmults
Dick Parsons
~avid Lissy
George Humphreys/' Max Friedersdorf
Lynn May
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (veto message att.)
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
Alan Greenspan (veto message)

Date:

July 2

DUE: Date:
'l'ime:
----------~J~u~~~3______________,_________________________2__;00_p_m
____
SUBJECT:

s.

3201 - Public Works Employment Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

. For Yonr Racom:mendations

Dr0.£t Roply

Prepare Agenda and Brief.
X . For Your Comments

. Draft Remarks

REMARI\:S:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

I

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!£ you have any qucGHons or if you o.nticipafe a
dclo:r in submitting i:he :requiwd mabrial, pleor:e
isler.:llcne i!~e Steff. Sccrcta:,y immediately.

Ja'1.leS M. Cannor;.
For tho President

THE WHITE HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

July 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM:

STEVE McCONAHEY

SUBJECT:

Comments on S. 3201, Public
Works Employment Act of 1976

I reccomend that the President sign this legislation.
1.

The arguments used against the job works
section of the bill are weak except for the
cost per job. Most of the other arguments
reflect the exception rather than the rule.
In most cases:
--the focus on construction rather than the
manufacturing and service is not grounds
for veto.
--new facilities will not set unnecessary
expenditures to municipal budgets.
--the creation of jobs will not necessarily
be delayed for 6-18 months.

2.

The counter cyclical proposal would not in most
cases encourage expansion of municipal programs.
Most municipalities are currently in (and are
projected to remain) a financial crunch. CEA
projections of improved financial conditions
for the state and local governments reflect
aggregate figures more than they reflect specific
situations. Therefore, the legislation would in
most cases reduce the amount of "cut backs" in
facing local jurisdictions. The only real issue
in my judgement is whether or not this program
could be terminated once started.
I do not believe
this argument alone justifies a veto.

I

I

'

-2-

3.

General Comments
I think it should be known that there is substantial support for this legislation among
Republican state and local officials. Many
of them believe that this is the most tolerable
of the many employment proposals currently
being considered by the Congress. Moreover,
the recent unemployment figures, showing a
slight increase, may well increase the chances
of a veto override, and at the same time, provide
the President with a rationale for signing the
legislation. Some of the local officials feel
that the President's approval of this legislation
would be of benefit to them and their communities
and would "get the employment issue of the President's back" with little risk to his overall
fiscal and employment policies.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ,/))..

SUBJECT:

S. 3201 - Public Works Employment Act of 1976

b'

Although I recommend a veto, Senator Griffin's announced support for
the bill and other likely resultant defections in the Senate, plus increased
percentage of _·unemployed announced today, make probability of sustaining
veto very unlikely.

If bill is vetoed, I recommend it be included in package highlighting maximum
inflation and spending damage to budget.
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st recent c<Xae:utlv.,.months ln exceSs of printed in the RECORD, and open to Burke, Fla.
·per -centum, but less -than the national amendment at any. point.
.
· " Burke, Mass.
miplorment rate. -I!l!ormation .regarding- . The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to . ~':t~~~~nj~:~
~~~oymentratesmaybe_furnishedelther the request Of the." gentleman from Burton:Phillip
the Federal Government, or by States or
. ?
• . .
Byron
al governm~nts, provided the -secretary Texas.
.
.·
Carney
e:-mines that the unemployment rates fur· There -was ~o obJect~on.
Carr
t.ed by" States or local.governments are
COMJ.U'I"IEE AlltENDM"Eh'"T
Carter..
Ul"&te . and snall pro\·!de assistance to
The CHAIP..MAN•..The Clerk. will re- Ch!sho.m
'
.
...
..
. Clancy
.tes or ..local governme:J.ts in the calcula- ·port the committee amendment.
; ., : -- .Clausen,
:1 o! such. rates to. tnsure validity a.nd
. The Clerk read as follows:
- - Don H.
nd&rdizll.tlon.- .
~ · · · ·
·
· Clay.
d) Seventy per centum o! aU amounts
·Committee amendment: Page 7, line 16 • Cleveland
tropriated to carry out th!.S" Act shall be after "government" and before the period, . Cochran
nted for public works projects submitted insert a co.n:Una and .the following:
~;- .. Cohen
state or l<>cal governments given priority
"Except that-any grant·made to a local Collins, m.
fer clause (l) . of the first sentence of government based upon the unemplo:;ment . ~:;~rs
•section .(c) of tbls section. The remain- rate of a community or neighborhood ~thin· Connan
30. per centum shall be available for its jurtsdiction must be for·a project o! direct . Come:!
)uc·:;o'Orks projects submitted by." State · ben,eflt to, or proVide employment !or, unem- · Cotter
,ocal governments in ·other. c:lass!.ficat!ons ployed persOns. -who are ·.re~id~nts of that Coughlin .
prlo~ty. ,··,
_-:.. . .-·.;,_ ·_- . .. __ :
.. coxnmunity, or-nelghbor}l~· - · __ .--,_
:_:--r;: . _D'Ainours ·,
e) The unemployment rate' of a local gov~· · ~-,':.;.;:....;:. .. C · -....itt·--.···~/' . · ,. ··-'dm. t · · - ,; .. Dan.iels, N.J, ·
· ·
..
. .
. ... _._ .....e . omm ~ ...-_--amen
en .-- W!lS.: · Dan1e1son

~:;;ri~~!~r o~~~~;:!:t, _:~!~~: · ~:_~greed tO.-~"''~:~'Y.::;;;pi~~;;-~,·j-- -~~ ""~·::C~ ~f!n'!~~

Hightower
Hillis

~~~~~~

Patten. N..J.
Patterson,
Calif.

Horton
~:~~:c:n,N.Y.
Howard
Perklns
Howe
Pettis
Hubbard
Peyser
Hughes
Pickle
Huz;gate
Pike
Hyae
Pressler
Jeffords
Preyer
Jenrette · ·
Price
Johnson, calif. Pritchard
Johnson, Colo. Quillen
Johnson, Pa. !'.angel
Jones, A}a.
.Rees
Jones, N.C..
Regula

~:_:;, ~~;n:-

. :~nd

Jordan
-;: Rinaldo Kasten . .• - Risenhoover
Kastenmeier .· Roberts
Kazen . - ·
Rodino
Kemp
~- Roe
Keys ·- · ~""'':" Rogers _
Kindness :,·-=- Roncallo.
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m the-unemployment rate of anv commu-·· ·...··-.-:I'he CBAIRMAN.~'l'her.e being. no fur ........... ~.. ··-_ ~ . . . .K,-·---'··· -~- .. -. ---···-

.. -~-

7 · 0r:::Delghborbood -: (de1inlid>w1"thout · re:.:':.: ·ther : a.mendmerits.~--:under:;.th_e,:rule; _th~ ':~~~t~~ ;~['-·""'·, x.a.F:f_;;;·<'·;;~~=wst:l
d ;'tO "Polltieal-. or. other:+rubdl visions~i :~ 'Comniittee rise5::5'::S~-~·:: ·< ~ .· ',.''":_~-~~-._;""':.:'.Derrlck· :~.; ~ , c': , Le.gomarsiJlo;._::Roush
lliclaiies) . within the ..Jurlsd1Ctlon: o! &ucl:f- -~-~·'·Accofdingly the'.Committee<i-ose~· . and~'~n_erwtnsltl .,. Landrum -<~"f ; .R oybal

t:=

a ·_~ove:-nment. •· ·:_:-:_:_.::f),:,':':(:.'>--~:~-·_-_ 7~.-:-:the_,Speaker pro tempore; Mr. Mci:>.ALrl.-~:~=en':~,~-: ··...
:;:-"f:5~;:~ ~;el& . -f) •.-; tn ~determining:·. the .:unemployment .. - having Sssu.med':-the . cliair ' Mr ...Fou:.Z'~- Dodd ..-- . --· ;..,. Lent ·.. _. ·-:::, -~- 'RUSIIO . : :~ C?f· idocal government cror ~1;he .purposes._-· Chauman -·of , ihe :·.Committee '~-a!- th~ ~Downe;;N~Y; < Levit&S·.-.;:~zt:~:.ayan :.-)~- ·_
~his section, unemployment .in -those ad•.• Wh 1 H
·: · th···. ·st te · f-th- ·u: .
~- ~-Downtng,Va. . · Lltton-~:.:·--:-::::.StGemiain

·::.::-:,:~~'f
. ..

·
__. · <e::'.~~::'_
._· ·
tmg areas from which .tbe'labor.:rorc!! for ...-.·. . o e ouse on. e a .o
e_ mon, -::':.Dr!nan ..-:· -"""':. · Lloyd,· Calif.::O;::~Santini · · _
·~
li. projecl; "m3Y be -drawni mall;' UJ)On ·re.o~-;:: reported that tha~ _Commi~tee havmg had ~',; du Pont. ,_; . . -Lloyd, Tennt,;::: Sarasln : - . .
:st ~r · the appllcant; ~be~:t&Jte.n..in~· ¢on:.:;'"'--~der consideratlon the bill- ~R.R. 12972>-:,:;nnn:an, Oreg. · Long, La~<-:.{'; .: Scheuer- .
...... tiol!l:.·'·· ·'.:~-· ·--;' __,.,.,,:•..·"'-~ -:::- ·:~ ,:;-:"'.:.,';:.·:·,,-...-.·~·,to. authonze· a local "'ubll"c ·works capl'ta.l '';.:-Duncan, Tenn. Long,,ldd•·:·· ·· ., Schroeder
....
• ·-- · ·· · - - · - . ·· ··· · ·· · - --~ · ··
,v
... Earl · .. · - •
Lott
·· · .-"'· Schul e
g) s~~tes and local' governmentS making· -~evelopment and :~irivestme~t - -pro~;-:: Ec~~~ii( · -:,:. LuJ&il. ~;J::;:k selb~l.ng
iUcation under this Act should. (~ ) relate pursuant to House -Resolution 1188, .he. :.Edgar · . . _ .,;- Lundlt:~e -'-;·_ ·.··;'c: Sharp _·.
u- specl!ic_ requests to·extstillg ·.approved,.
· rted th 'bill ib k 'toth H
.., with :.:Edwards,Aia.:;_.vcclory:,_,:>;.;Shipley .
c.s a.nd programs of a local community de~. : . repo
e
ac :,
e ouse
.-', ,Edwa.rds,-Calif. ldcClosltey· :;::_~'"Shuster:··.
J,Pment l)r regional development nature 60. an amendment ad~pttl~~bY._:t!le C~~y i ·Eniery. : :'i~- McCormJLc~ ·".~"Sikes · -~:.
:o avoid.harmful or costlJ tnconsistencleS_~ tee Of the Whole;·:;<~ :~- '.';;':'.:':'.--': : · .. , ·:.· --; -~ ~-~ ,Y:vans, Colo.
McDade :;;,_':{:;.:_:·Simon. , _
oontradlctt.ons; and .'(2). -where --feasible; ' -.:;,..The· SP~ . pro. tempore. . Unaer .,.,,Evans, Ind. · · McEwen -:-"·;-:;y:::-Sisk·.-.-~-- • - ...• e, requests . Which~· although -capable .:of.. . ihfi rule the prevfouS·q· uestion is ordered:;'-, Evins, Tenn. · - McHI,lgh :if'~ ;!{;: Slt.Clc ., ·- · .
.
. •
. .
. , -Fary.. . .... · - McKay . ..., ·.·. -.--Emlth, Iowa
1n1t l a tion. -wUl _promote ·.-or ""'~-vance_
lrr .·.
-- 'The.question is _.on the. amendment:-:;E~(.,Fasceli · .. ·. McKinn!!~~-~,t Solan: __ ·
rer_range 1:tlans a.nd._ programs. ·:·· _", ·:.
..The amendment-was -agreed to.-· ··.:.t ".,.:;..:-::~· Fenwick ·· •. Madden·_'-~~ Spell.maJ:!._. .
t:c:-·to9. ·All laborers a.nd mechanics em~ · ''-T.h SPEAKER
·te
. ni
,. ·-.'>< FiDd:ey ·,. <' Ma:iige.n _--';:;:.._.-' Spence . ·
·
. pro mpore.
e.:ques--_.:PI.lili , .·. · .-. · Maguire ';~"'Stagger& ·
7ed_by .contractors or 15ubcontrs.ctors-on :':· ~ . ...
jects assisted by the -secretary under this :tion 1S _on th~ --~~~~~ -~~d ~· ~l"lsher ::.i · • Mahon , ·.;:.:}~.F:: s_tanton. ·
Plthlan~-: •. Martin ~.?.;_"fo;-..,·:- .J. WiWam
'shall be oatd we.ge&.at ra.tes not less than, .reading of the bill. ,.,.~.,.,_··:::-:-: ·:.: _ ·
se: prevs.U!ng OJ:l simlltll"~-~nstructlon in ·... -~ ' The-· bill -w as ordered· to~, be engrossed,;,>l"lood__,.:;· ;. · · · Mathis ,,~~~;:Stark .-_ ..
~-- 'lt
d •
i d . b .t h . Seereta.ry . •.and · read a third
tim-.
.. - .. ·__
thl: ....
-Florio . --·
MII.ZZDll·.. ··•·""-'
..-· Stee:i ,..
1~.
y a.s e.erm ue -. '! ·. e
. .·
.. e; '-and. .-wa~_re-.
-,;'Plowera
···:;: :-.: ldeeds
~~Y"Stelger,Wis.
.~borina.ceord~ncewlth'the_ Davis-Bacon.. ~irdtime:·
•' ::'·~' _:.:::t_ ;:·;·_:. - -: ,, 1_.;:~-::Plynt _ ·
- Melcher :~~}( Stokes · - .
The SPEAKER pro :tempore. The ques- - Foley •
Metcal!e·..,_.,~stratton _.
. as amended (40... u.s.c . .276a-276~~r--5) ..
t'
is
th
. f th bilL
· - Ford. Mich.
Meyner ·-·:·..-,.,..,_ Stuckey
. Secretary -shall not extend ,any financial
stance under th!s Act !or such projec~ ·-. IOn. on
e_passage.o , .e .
·- · ·Ford, Tenn.
Mezvinsky -· ~ Studd.s •
>tout tl.rst obtaining -adequate. assurance
_ .T he question .· was taKen, and the Forsytbe
Mikva
Symtngton
t these labor standards wUl be mainSpeaker pro tem?ore announced that the·. Fountain ·
MUler, Calif. ; .Talcott
Led unnn the construction work The ayes appeared to have it . ·
· ' Fraser .
Miller, Ohlo ·'Taylor.N_.C.
r -.
·
·
Prey
Mills
· · -T homp;;on
retary of L!lbor shall have, wtth respect
Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT. Mr. Speaker, Fuqua
Mineta
'l'horuton
.he labor standards st:ec!.fied in this pro·. I object to the vote on the ground that Gaydos
Minish
Truler
on. the &uthorlty a.nd functions set forth a quorum is not present and make the - Gia.tmo
Mink
Treen
Reorga.n.tz:at!on Plan Numbered 14 of
.
d
..
Gibbons
.M1tchell, Md. - T&onga.s •
1 (lS . F.R. 3176; 64 Stat. 1267;· 5 u.s.c. pomt of or er that a quorum ts no~-- ·ohman
.. Mitchell, N.Y. Ullm&ll.
~-l~). ~ and section 2 ot the Act of June
present.
· ~ ..-. ,
~ - ... Ginn
Moakley
Van Deerlin
l964 -.s amended (40 u.s c 276c) ·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. E\'idently · Gold~ter
Moffett
VanderJagt
'
•
· ·
·
·
· t
1
Gonzalez
Motlohan
· VanderVeen
t:e.. 110. No person shall on the ground
a quorum lS not presen ..
Goo:illng
Moore
Vanik
rex be excluded from oartlclpat1on in, be · The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab- Green
Moorhead, Pa. Vigorito
! ed the benefits o!. or be subJected to dissent Members.
. Gude
Morgan
Wanonner
J.!nation under r.nr project receiving FedThe vote w_as taken by electr_onic de- Guyer
Mosher
• Walsh
grant assistance under this Act, includHaley
Moss
Wampler
any supplemental gTant made under thh vice, and there were--yeas 339, nays 57-, Hall
MotU
Waxman
"~follow
Hamllton
Murphy,
Weaver
•.uis provision· wHl, be enforced through not voting 35• ...,
s:
Har:l!nerMurpby, m.
N.Y. Whalen
. ....._
ncy provisions and rules slm!lar to those
[Roll No: 269)
schmidt
Murtha
White
ady ~stabUshed, With respect to racial
. YEAS-339.
_Hanley
Myers, Ind.
Whitten
other discri!n1natlon under title VI of
Hattnaford
Myer&,.Pa.
Wilson, Bob
Civil Rights Act o! 1964. However, this Ab:in()r
~~~~
Blouin
Harkin
Natcher
Wllson. C. H..
edy .ls not exclusive a.nd wtll not pre}- ~~~~;bo·
Ba!alis
, . , Boland
Harrington
Neal
·
Wilson. Tex.
:e or cut off an~ other legal remedies AJevan:ier
Baldus
Bolling
Harris
Ne:izl
_; • Wirth
. b
·.
.
·
'
Bonke:
;,, Harsha
Nichols
Wol!!
tla le to a c1lsc:r.aunatee. All.en
Baucus .
Brademas ,
Hawkins
Nix
Wright
EC. 111. There is authorized to be ap- Ambro
Beard. R.I.
Breaux
Hayes, Ind.
Nolan
WycUer
orlated not to exceed $2.500.000.000 for
....nderson,
Beard. Tenn. Brecklnrlcge
Havs, Ohio
Nowak
Yates period ending September 30, 1977, to
Calif.
Be:ie!!
Br!r.k!ey
Hechler. w. va. Oberstar
Yatron
·y·out this Act.
Andel'S!>n, nl. Bennett
l!rodbea!!
Heckler, Mass. Obey
Young. A! ask~'.
An:lrews. N.C. Berglan:i .
BrookS
Herner
O'Brien .
Youn&. P.ia.
Be\'Ul
BroWD. Call!.
Heinz
O'Hare
Young. Tex.
~. WRlGHT <during the reading> . Andrevn:.
N.
Dalt.
Ble3ter
BroyhUI
H-el·t.os'"'
O""'eUl
·
Zablocki
, Chairman, I ask unanimous consent Annunzio
Binghem
Burgener
~
'"'
••
zeterett!
t the bill be ·considered · as -read, Aspin
Blanchard
Burke, Cc!t.
Hicks
Ottinger
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G!'adl.son
Gra.ssley
Ha<>;edorn.

:3a=an

Hol~

cr=~

~lcDonald

Hutchinson
Icho•d
B::-:l'-"!l.O!llO
Jacoba
3ur!e;cu, Tex. Jar'm.an
BUt.lr!r
~eUy
Cla..-son. Del
Ketchum
Co!li.::.i, Tex.
Lat•a
conaole
McColllster
Con!a.n
B~o~.

)J:c!l.

Danid, Dan
Dan:el. :a. W.
Devt::le
Oic£1D.SOll
En~

Erlenborn
Frenzel
Abtrug

Ashley
Bell
Bi~i

Boggs

Bowen
Broc:nil.eld
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(2) . "State" includes the several States, !or the acquisition
any interest in real
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth property.
or Puerto Rico, the VIrgin Islands, Guam, and
(c) Nothing in this Act shall be constrl.!ed
American Samoa.
to author'.ze t:he payment o! maintenance
(3) ·"local government" means any c!ty, costs in connect!on wtth any projeets concounty, town, parish, or other poiltical sub- :strued lin whole or in part) wtth Federal
dlvision of a State, and any Indian tribe.
ft!'..ancla! as:;!st:!.nce under th!s .-\ct.
S.:c. 103. (a) The Secreta.!-y is authorized
fd) Gran ts made by the Secretary under
to make grants to any State or local govern- . this Act. shall . he made only tor projecta !or
ment !or construction {Including demolition which ·the applicant g1ves satisfactory a.sand other slte preparation activities), reno- 3Urances, In such manner and !orm as may
vatton, repair, or other Improvement of local. '::le required by the Secretary and in accord·
public works projects lncldui.Ilg but not lim- a.ace with such ter-ms and cond!ttons as the
!ted to_ those public works proJ·ects of state Secretary may prescribe, that. I! funds are
and local governments for which Federal ft- a>ailable, on-site labor can begin w1tbln
nancial assistance is authorized under pro- nlnecy days of proJect approval.
visions ot law other than thLs Act. In add!S.:c. 107. The Secretary shall. not later than
tton the- secretary is authorized to make tb.lrty days after date of enactment ot this
grants to any State or local government !o: Act, prescribe those rules. regula.ttons, and
the completion or plans, specifications, and procedures (lncludi:::~g a.ppllcat!on forms)
estimates !or local public works projects necessary to ca:ry out this Act. Such rules,
where either architectural design or prelim!- regulations, and procedures shall assure that
nary englneeri..lig or related planning .has al- adequate consideration is given to the relaready been undertaken and ;;rbere additional tive needs of various sectloil.s or the country.
architectural and engineering work or related The Secretary shall . consider among othel'

Qule
Rhodes
.Robinson
Rousselot
Schnet!bell
Sebelius
Shriver
Skubitz
Smith. Nebr..
Snyder
Steelman
Steiger, Ariz.
Sytil.lllS
Taylor, Mo.
Thone
Whitehurst
W!nn
Wylie

::I.Ioorhead.,
Call!.
Paul
Poage
!'i'OT VOTING-36
Eshleman
Riegle
Hansan
Sarbanes
Hebert
Satterfield .
Hen~erson
Stanton,
Hln.ahaw
James V.

e=~~

:·.

!~~?s_

~~a~~~o~~~:e~tl~~ ~~~t construction !:~~~~tth~ :;;::!e:;dr!t~~ti!~~ ~)

the Income levels and extent oC un.deremCe:ier!)e~
ployment In proposed project area, and (3)
Cbappell
the extent to which proposed projects wUl
Darts
contribute. to the- reduction or un.employEilOerg
Randall - ,~
ment. The Secretary shall make a final deterEsch
..:·· ,:- ·,.
Szc. 104.. In addition to the grants other- minatton with respect to each appllcatlon !or
The Clerk annotmced lhe following Wise authorized by this A~;t, the Secretary is a grant submitted to h1m undet" this Act not .
pairs·
. . "n;.;:,•·.··~~,~- . ·,
authorized to make a grant !or the purpose later than the sixtieth day a!tez: the date he
. · :Mrs:.Boggs vrlth ~::S~>; :.:';j,
or increasing tbe Federal contrtbutton.·to a _ receives such ·appUcatlon.-··Fallure to make ··
Mr.. Hebert. wtth Mr.. Broom.fteld. ..
-:-.
pubUe.~ ~ork:s project for · which Federal ti- such fln.al determ.lna.tton. Within such period ·
Mr. Ell'berg with Mr. Matsunaga.
nanclal .- asslstance 1s authorized under pro- shall-be deemed ·to •be:· an. approval by ·~e -:,
Mr. Btaggi with Mr..~· .Teague. ..
.l •.
visions ~f-law otber than th.!s Act. Any grant Secretary· of the grant--~equested.. For pur- .
:::lolr- Satt.erfielcl with· Mr~ Stephens.
made':101" a .public works project under this poses o:t this section; .in considering the ex.· Ms. A!:Jzug With M~:;... Young of Georgia. sectlon..shall-be 1n such amount as . may be · tent o:t :unemployment oi-U.nderemplo:,-ment.
· J.lr. R.i.egle With Mr~ Karth. '-'i·· ~ _ . - . . ... necessary to make the Federal share of the the SeCretary shall conslder: the amount or
- · Mr. Passman with Mr. Henderson. ·: . :i. ::.- cost'-_oc..- such project. .100 -per · centum. No wiemployment or underemployment 1n the
Mr. Udall With Mr- Randall..;-':., • .;:·. - ~.~~::' · grant shall be made !or a project. _under this · construction , and ·-constructkin.-related. 'in·M:. Sarbanes with Mr..· WigginS...,: ' _ .·
_s~ctlon - unless the Federal tl..nancial -assist- . dustrles. ~:··:·-:;::· ~<. : ·~- -<?:_-· _.·:: ~-- _ ... _. - .
~- Dam With ·_Mr.: Esch; .
· ..,., - ·.d&nce. for· such project authorized' tinder pro- - Szc. 108.. .'(3.} ·Not ·1es5 ·than ·one-half oC .1
Mr. ChappeU with ldr:· Ashley·. ..
. ·. ~ . vlslons·~C law other than- this: Ac~ is· tmme- per cen-tum or more than 10 p~r centum of all
~lr. ::l.lll!ord with ·Mr.M.acdonald or Massa· diately.:available .for:.such project. and conamounts. approprtated to carry· out th!s ;tttle·· ·
chu.setts.
~-· •.·.~,:.-,< ,~:.~ ,; _·
_·-,
struct1on. o~ ~ch project. _hM.;·not yet been shall be granted under this'Act tor lo::al pub- ·
~- Bowen Witb:. Mr.~ Buchanan: : ~ ' · - Initiated because of. lac!t ,o~ :tm;dlng :!:or _
t he _l,lc works projects within any one State. ex.;
Mr. James-V: Stanton ·With Mr: Eshleman~ .non-~deral ~are. ·. : · ... ;-;,:;~:. : ?,'-:_-:;~;:,,'-'..
cept that in the case oC. Gliam. VIrgin :Islands,
· Mrs. Sullivan with .Mr~ .Cederberg. • · ;;· : · ·:SEc: 105. · Iil · addltton._to the-. grant· other- · and, American SaiDDa,.; not.les& than one-bat!
· Mr. ~IcFall .With ,l14'r~.Rallsback. . ·. · •. :..,: , wise.!authorized by this Act.;.the ' Secretary of 1 pel!.. c~:o.tum· 1n · t.he··a .ggregate , shall be c.·· ..... _:: : ·:,.,,. . - .· - ·- • - r · -. • , ts,a~thorized to make a grant!or.tbe purpose . grantedto;-such.projects_in_all.'three o:t these···.:...
Mr. BAPALIS and Mr. GOLDWATER •' ot ·providing all or ·any porllon:or · the re-' jurisdictions..::·:_ .:."'~~. ~.,;·;.?;;.~::;:;-: ·;,· .:,- :·~~- ·
changed their.votes. from "nay'~ to."yea."..: qtiired ·State ·or- local share- of the :c:Ost--c:ir .·- ·(b) :.rn. making grants> Under this Act; the>:,
So the bill was. :Passed~· :-,.;. · _.
. -$~ any. ptibl!c works project for-which flnai:ic1al ·· . Secretary: shall give, pr1ority~ and.. prete~nce.~ ,:,
. . The result.of the'.v ote
aruiounced :~· assistance' ;~ ' a.u~ortzed ·under ; any ' pro• to_ P~l:)l~~ ~~~~ks: ;P~}~ts~~~t?.l~:-~~7~~~~,
as above recorded::.;;;: .:;:\;c;:~.~:.;: ·., , · ~.,.-: ,;:.::·~,vision o! _State or-~local. Iaw--requirlng such ments. ~·<::·--~ +• :.;>:.:..,: _~~ ,.,-., _.• _: .,...,-:;_.•;- :-~-~~.;:~~~~-;:"!;
. A motion to
laid on· ·. contrtl~ution_ ;&nY grant :made- :tor _B public = __ (c}.-_I.ti making grants under this ~Uf~-~7~;:
th tabl
- ---- , ,~~ , .. ,_,. ....
.. . _ works··project.. under·this-. sectton.. shall · be.. th& three most recent. . consecutlve months,_-. ...
_e
e; . .;• . ~-:;;·,:.r,,,:::,:~.:. .r:._. -·- ·· ::... .. -:..made.·tn:i's :uch amount. as- may- be necessary'> .the.'nattori.al:~emp!oyment rat:e-1s equal .to -~
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the Senate bill (S~ 3201)- to amend the ·or.local share of the cost.ot the project, but having·· unemplotmen~- rateS for- the three ·:' ; · ~
. Public Works and Ecoriomic Develop- no~ both ·Shares.· No gran~ shall: be· made- roi: most· recent. consecutive months tn excess or: ·
ment Act of 1965: to ·increase the anti- a project under this section unless the share the nat1onal unemployment; rate_ and. (2)
•
<or ' •
·
• o! the 1lnanclal assistance !or such project
shall give priority thereafter _to appllcattons . •
recess10na.ry e.u.ectiveness of. the pro- (other than the share with res~t to which .submitted by States or. local governments
- • . gram, ~nd fo~ other p~, and ask a grant· is requested uoder this section) Is having unemployment rates !or. the . three
for its llr!mediate consideration.
.
immediately ava.Uable !or such project and most recent consecutive InOnt;hs tn excess pC
The Clerk read the title of the Senate construction o:t such project has not yet 6~ per· centum...but less than the nat!onai
bill.
'been initiated.
,
· ·
_·
unemployment.. rate. ·In!ormatton regarding:lCOT:tON OP?DZD BY 10. Wli.ICHT
SEc. ioe. (a} No gral,.t shall be macte under unemployment rates may be :turnisb.ec:t either
.section 103, 104, or 105 or tbis Act tor any by the Fecleral Government. or by States or
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I ofCel"
project having as Its principal purpose the local governments, provided the Secretary c:l.echannellzatlon, dam.m.lng. diversion, or termlnes that the unemployment rates furmotion.
·
dredging of any natural watercourse, or the Dished by _States or local governments . are_
The Clerk read as follows:
~
Mr. WarcHT moves , to strike out all after construction- or. enlargement o:t any canal accurate, and shall provide IISISistance t;o.
overnmeo:S 1n the calcula- . :i
the enacting clause of the senate bill S. 320lf (other than a canal or raceway des!gnllted States
a.s an historic slte) and
f!Rli.tJa.
_to __t.naure validity- and.
and to !.csert in lieu thereof the provisions !or... maintenance
-g
its
t t! t th
irdlzat!on...•
• ~
ha .,....
· as
permanen e ec
e ·chanSeventy pejp nt~ oC all amounts
o! H.R. 12972. as passed. as follows:
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tO
t
thl.s
Act sh 11 b 8 ~~
SEc. 101. This ac~: may be cited a.s the "Lo- nel!z:ltton, damming, diversion, or dredging
'il pr1a
ou
a
--~
..ea\ P-..1bllc Works Capital Development and ot such watercourse, or construction or enlargement
of
any
canal
(other
than
a
canal
ed
for
pubU
orks
p~jects
submitted . ;'•$:
Inve:stmen~ .Act or 19'76".
-:
or raceway designated !or maintenance 85
te or local
ernmen;:s given priority- :;:·
S!:~. 102. As \:lied in. this title, the terman historic site) . .
· · ·.••·.. .
lause (1)
the :first sentence o! sub- • . .
(1) "Secretary.. means the Secretary ot
.
seetio
c) o!
section. The remalnlng 30
all· be avallable !or publlc ·
Co=erce, acting through the Economic De· •. (b) No part of any grnnt made under sec- per cen
tl~n 103, 104, or 105 o! this Ac;,~ shall 'be used
v;orQ. projects submitted by State cr local· _.;::~
velopmellt Adm1nlstrat1on.
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3201
. Be it enacted ~11 the Se1-.c.te end HO'I.L!,t:
of Repre.sentativu of the United States of
America. in CO'tl.greu assembled, That this
Act may be e1ted as the "Public Works Employment Act of 1976". TITLE I..:.OENERAL PR.O'\-"lS! OXS .
• SI:C. 101. Title I of the Public Works and
Economic Development Act of 1965, a.s
amended, ls amended by ~ding ihe follow_1ng new section P.t ..the end thereof:
.;' "SEC. 107. (.e.) Upon the application of anv
State, polltical subdivtslon thereof, or
:·dian . tribe.'- tha .. Secretary ls authorized to
.:.· make grants. ~oro. the: puipose o! increasing

In:.·

.

.·the Federal,-con~bution 'liO a public wor>:s
project !OJ: .wbt'*_-Peder&l 1ina.nc!al assist'· ance ~s· authortze<1' under. provisions
~- other

o:

law

tbiUl thls .section. .~t xna.de !or
a _public works:project under this subsection shall be 1n eucb -aiDount.. a.s mav be nee.essarr. to make the. Federal share oi the cost
of such project· lOO_:·per.-· centum. No grant
-ahe.ll be made for ·a project under this sec..tt~n :unle$5 the ·Federal fiDa.Dci~ wlsr.a.nce
tor such project ' author!zed under pro~l
slons of iaw other: ,than this 6ectlon is tmmed!at.ely avaUable ·for· such project, &Dd
construction -of : such . -project bas not vet
beeJ?- initiated . .because of lack of funding
· 'for the non-Federal share as of the d&te ot
--o! -:th1s · eectlon. · :No part of any
made ~der :-th1a"subsectlon shE.ll be
for -the .a.cqu1s1tion· -of. any tme:-est in
property• .:. •.--:?."L , ..., . • , •
• .
b) (1) The Secretary of Comme:ce sball
a~~-«· ··..nr·ovl~ . finan<;tal assistance to tederal!y ItSprojects -authorized and tor which ·
have· been." obligated et 'the time of
:'1-enS<cttoeJ~t -(If th& Publ!c Works Em;>lorment
1-976.· which ·because of ra':l!d m:<,c:rease<: 1n wages Dr cost ot mAterials· csnnot
lDlti.B:ted ·,·e.nd. ~. completed ...-ithin
the
oo,ugtll.rec ·tor the project: P-:-ovidu!,
1n.':thf.s ;subl;:ect!on Ellall auIUl increase 1n the m=im= percentof the F'edereJ contribution fo: s.nv p::-ofor which funds h&ve been oblic-1; tE-d
To be -el4;1ble for e."S!stE.nce un.der
section; the Sta.te, or poltttca.l ~ntbdl~l 
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.:.;:~.>:,,:no,nl>roflt group or. aeooc:tatlon, or o"ther ell d.·
;'-::! :!~!!~~: to." wbJcb Federr.l tlnancial
:~:
ts provided. must !'<ubmlt an a.p;>l1·
the Secretary setti~ for..h 1ll.forme.the proJect, job effectiveness of the
~ ...·•v·'""'• and the ben~ts to the oommuruty
served by the project. T'ne ~::-e
att.er revi~g the applJcations ll.Ild
::·,,·•.:~;.o:~:'ll:"lth the concurrence of the s.ger.cr. dej>ll~
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Date:
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Time:
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FOR AC'J'JON:

Bill Seidman
Steve McConahey
Paul Leach
Dick Parsons
George Humphreys
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DUE: Date:

· LOG NO.:

•
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cc: ffo'l' informaHon):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
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Paul Myer
David Lissy
Max Friedersdorf
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Robert Hartmann (veto message att.)
Alan Greenspan (veto message)
Time:
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3201 - Public Works Employment Act of 1976
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- - - For Necessary Action
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~-For Your Comments

- _
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